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I am pleased to
Chairman of the
candidates with
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thare are also in waiting candidates for the uaster•a Degree.
have the honor ot presenting to yo
Dr. Rob Roy Macgregor,
Graduate council who will present and certify to you these
their major Prefessors

The Chairman of the Graduate Cou, cil will say
• President
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five or si)( minutes by Chairman,
1 the address -
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-~....,..,,- candidates tor the Master 's Degree. As
• President, there are
Chairman of the Graduate council I certify that these candidU•s severally
have omplated with honor to themselves and credit to the college t~e
work prescribed by the Graudate Council for the
ster•s De ree. This
work includes the completion of a major, a minor and a Prhesis under a head¢
Professor a nd a public oral examination before the g aduate council. I am
pleased to present to you in order the head professor tor each candidate
who will present~ candidatteand _certify to their proficiency
0

President : I present to youo Professor Robert Lincoln Parker of the
Department ofpHistory. (Each of the other professors is presented in like
~nn•r)
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Commencement Ritual. for the Dean

~

or

the faculty
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The President will inquire of the Dean of the faculty if e }ula a report
'------"'
to makf or the Year's work.
The Dean will reply

fAl1 ~

vr. President, ~I have the honor of informing you that there aXnwiaiing

_
/ t) y
candidates f or the Bachelor's Degree. A• D•n ot the Faculty
I cettify that these candidates have complied with the requirements of the
faculty and with the requirements of the curriculum with honor to themselves
and credit to this college. Th• heads ot the several departments are now
ready to certify these candidates to you. I have the honor of presenting to
you Professor_____________ , Head of• the epa.rtment •of - - - - ~
.._..,.__ _~ ___..,•~h~o- •!!.:1::.:
·. 1:-~l=--~•esent to youo those who have maJoaed in the Department of - - - - -....- - - _

